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Message
from
our 

founders

ABOUT US
The current  cryptocurrency 

market  is too one-sided. 
Although dig ital currencies 
are of great  benefit  to 
f in-tech companies and their  
development , most  projects 
and companies operate 
outside the blockchain. 

Creat ing tokens remains a 
d iff icult  process, especially 
for  the many thousands of 
businesses in non-fin-tech 
industr ies, for  example 
manufactur ing, agr iculture or  
renewable energy. Not  every 
company can benefit  from 
creat ing their  ow n tokens. 
And how  can they 
different iate themselves from 
fraudulent  token offers? This 
is w here cryptoleaf comes in.

Cryptoleaf makes it  possib le 
for  everyone to help fund  
economically as well as 
environmentally sound 
projects. 

Project  contr ibutors fur ther  
benefit  from revenue shar ing 
from each  successful project . 

We have implemented a 
var iety of r isk reducing factors 
that  are unique to our  
plat form. All projects we list  
have undergone a str ict  due 
diligence process, conducted 
by our  team of experts in 
f inance, engineer ing and 
innovat ion.

In addit ion, listed projects 
receive their  funding in stages, 
based on achieving their  
milestones. Cont inuat ion of 
funding is always decided by 
all project  contr ibutors, so it 's 
in your  hands! 

More control and less r isk for  
you. That  is our  promise to 
you.

The Founders
CryptoLeaf



What we 
are 

building
History, shows us that  

successful agreements 
between individuals and 
societ ies have always been 
based on mutual economic 
benefit s. Similar  to that  
pr inciple @cryptoleaf we  
strongly believe that  
economic incent ives lead to 
prosper it y, for  individuals as 
well as societ ies. After  all, if  
you want  to impact  the 
present  and create 
long-last ing change, you 
need capital.

However, most  star t -ups 
and SMEs have diff icult ies 
accessing capital for  their  
projects. They must  go 
through count less VC rounds  
or  raise the needed capital 
elsew here. In doing so, these 
companies have to g ive up a 
lot  of control  just  to see their  
aspirat ions become realit y. 
We believe there is a better  
and easier  way, a greener 
way.

@cryptoleaf we provide a 
crowdfinancing ecosystem 
for  green init iat ives and 
projects. From generat ing 
free electr icit y out  of organic 
waste, to automated green 
agr icultural farming, we 
want  to make it  possib le for  
everyone to fund green 

projects around the wor ld. W hile 
funding projects through us, our  
contr ibutors will benefit  from 
revenue shar ing. Last  but  not  
least , these contr ibut ions help 
the wor ld become a greener 
place. 

We want  to make things easy 
for  our  contr ibutors. We focus on 
doing all the work and research, 
so you can profit  and help the 
planet  in the process. 

On the next  few  pages we take 
you through the funding process, 
step-by-step.

""A crowdfinancing ecosystem 
for green company initiatives 

and projects - that is 
cryptoleaf.""

Crypt oLEAF



Why invest 
in eco?

GREEN ECONOMY
Climate change 

undoubtedly represents the 
most  d iff icult  challenge for  
our  generat ion, and will 
become our legacy for  future 
generat ions. At  the same 
t ime it  is also an incredib le 
investment  opportunity as we 
have star ted to switch from a 
fossil-fuel or iented economy 
towards a sustainable one.

"Investment  is the vehicle 
through w hich we build, 
protect , and maintain the 
assets on w hich tomorrow ?s 
prosper it y depends" (Victor  & 
J ackson, 20 17). These 
investments need to be 
long-term investments, to 
benefit  from a healthy balance 
between financial, 
environmental and social 
returns. For tunately, progress 
in environmental technologies 
is booming (see Figure below ).

""Prosperity today means 
little if it undermines 
prosperity tomorrow.""

1 Towards a New, Green Economy by Peter A. Victor and Tim Jacksons. https:// thenextsystem.org/towards -a-new-green-economy

2 Green Growth Indicators 2017 by OECD ? page 119. http://oe-cd/ggi2017

3 Green Growth Indicators 2017 ? Highlights by OECD ? page 10. http://oe-cd/ggi



Why invest 
in eco?

This investment  trend is 
leading to renewable energy 
investments in the amount  of 
130  billion USD in OECD-31, 
and 160  billion USD in the 
rest  of the wor ld2.

Current  technologies and 
prototypes need to be 
scaled up f inancially, in order  
to tackle the challenges 
appropr iately. For  example, if  
the  share of renewable 
energy sources is to be 
doubled in Germany4 alone, 
an addit ional 20 0  billion USD 
would be needed over the 
next  ten years (Federal 
Environmental Ministry, 
20 14).

Fur thermore, among several 
great  investment  opportunit ies, 
a recent  survey  by the 
European Commission 
highlighted the contr ibut ion of 
SMEs in the green economy. 

SMEs are very important  for  
the economy, but  also represent  
a large par t  of the pollut ion 
problem. Indeed,  23 million 
SMEs in Europe are account ing 
for  64% of the pollut ion in the 
European Union and 54% of 
those SMEs are wait ing for  
f inancial incent ives to support  
energy eff iciency investment5. 

This is exact ly the type of 
service Cryptoleaf will provide.

""Do well and Do Good, on your 
terms.""

4 Money for change: The financial sector in the green economic transformation. Analyses and policy recommendations by Heinrich Böll Stiftung ? page 8

5 Eurobarometer survey: SMEs are important for a smooth transition to a greener economy. http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_MEMO-12-218_en.htm



Meet our 
Team

Jon is one of our  core 
founders. He has a 
background in management  
and psychology research as 
well as professional 
exper ience in the star tup 
scene. Jon brought  us all 
together  here at  cryptoLEAF. 
He holds a truly internat ional 
and cosmopolitan mindset .

Dr. Jon Gruda
Founder, Chief Strategist

W hen it  comes to tech and 
all tech aspects, in Thomas 
we trust . As a computer  
scient ist  and blockchain 
developer in mind, spir it  and 
at  heart , he is our  go-to 
technical lead about  
everything blockchain!

Thomas Dierckx
Co-Founder, CTO

Arnaud is a trained 
chemical engineer with over  
14 years of exper ience in 
industr ial manufactur ing, in 
France and China. Having 
recent ly completed his MBA 
at  IE Business School he is 
looking for  a new  challenge. 
We're very happy to have him 
aboard.

Arnaud Feron
Co-Founder, COO

Uta has gained extensive 
star t -up exper ience running 
her   ow n company and 
dedicated team. GCCGBI has 
been focused on investment  
promot ion and consult ing for  
almost  a decade now. Her 
hands-on exper ience is key to 
our  project  development .

Uta Gruda
Par tner, Chief of Projects

https://www.linkedin.com/in/jongruda/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/thomas-dierckx/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/arnaud-feron-05b7b76/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gccgermanbusinessinvest/


Meet our 
TeamDennis has expert ise in  

commercial communicat ion 
as well as online market ing, 
following an init iat ive by 
Google. Exper ienced with 
design and creat ive, 
innovat ive thinking he now  
works with us for  a greener 
tomorrow.

Dennis Vangenechten
Digi tal Marketing

A pioneer in his f ield, 
Stephen br ings legal 
expert ise to the blockchain 
space. W hilst  attaining his 
BCL and LLM degrees, 
Stephen has worked with 
some of Ireland?s best  
FinTech, Crowdsourcing, and 
Data Protect ion lawyers.

Stephen Traynor
CCO, Legal Exper t

https://www.linkedin.com/in/jongruda/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gccgermanbusinessinvest/


Anuj Das
Associate, Morgan Stanley

If anyone knows Finance 
it 's Chr ist ian. He is 
responsib le for  investment  
strategy, design and 
product  promot ion of 
systemat ic act ive equity 
strategies in the EMEA 
region. He also has years 
of exper ience in Wealth 
Management .

Christian Roessling
Specialist , Deutsche Bank

Rand has been studying 
the networking behaviors of 
entrepreneurs at  Stanford 
Universit y and Imper ial 
College London. She also 
consults for  high-grow th 
star tups in tech, and 
creat ive and luxury 
industr ies in Silicon Valley 
and Par is.

Rand Yammine
Researcher, Imper ial College

Elie holds a degree in 
engineer ing and business 
topped with exper ience in 
the tech f ield. Elie is highly 
skilled in br idging the gap 
between business and the 
tech wor ld, explaining 
complex processes in an 
easily understandable 
manner.

Elie Hayek
IT Consultant , CGI

Anuj combines an 
engineer ing background 
with a deep 
understanding of f inancial 
products. He has spent  
years liaising with 
regulatory author it ies and 
trading desks ensur ing all 
of their  mater ial r isks are 
captured by exist ing 
predict ion models. 

Daniel has advised 
several buy- and sell-side 
M&A transact ions over  the 
last  f ive years in Germany 
and the US. His clients 
include pr ivate equity 
investors, large 
corporat ions, medium 
sized companies as well as 
pr ivate shareholders.

Daniel Konrath
Vice President , Lincoln Int .

Sean is not  just  our  
contact  person in Asia, but  
also br ings with over  20  
years of exper ience in 
government  policies and 
regulat ion. He is an 
important  par t   in making 
cryptoleaf accessib le to 
the wor ld

Sean Lyu
Advisor, Suzhou City

https://www.linkedin.com/in/anuj-shekher-das-49522714/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/christian-roessling-2b129636/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/danielkonrath/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/randgerges/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/eliehayek/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sean-shunlong-lyu-76484929/


BRINGING TOGETHER

CROWDFUNDING & ECO-PROJECTS     
STEP BY STEP



1st Step

Due Diligence

Before projects are listed, 
they undergo an extensive 
due diligence process, 
conducted by three 
independent  experts on 
our  team. If the project  is 
deemed feasib le, it  is 
listed on our  website. New  
projects are assessed 
based on several cr iter ia:

- Is the proposed 
project  truly a green 
project? Green 
projects refers to 
projects focused on 
making our  wor ld 
more sustainable.

- W hat  is the project 's 
shor t -term and 
long-term impact  on 
the environment?

IMPACT ON ENVIRONMENT

- Is the proposed 
project  f inancially 
feasib le? 

- W hat  does the 
business plan look 
like? 

- Is the plan feasib le 
g iven current  and 
future market  
condit ions? 

- W hat  is the project 's 
t ime span? 

- W hat  is the project 's 
expected ROI 
(Return on 
Investment )?

- W hat  is the project 's 
expected ROS 
(Return on Society) 
taking a long-term 
perspect ive?

FINANCIAL FEASIBILITY
- Is the team 

knowledgeable and 
well-funct ioning?

- W hat  is the combined 
exper ience of team 
members?

- W here did the team 
members work before? 

- W hat  competencies 
does the team lack? 

- Is the team capable of 
sett ing up and running 
this project?

- Can the team refer  to 
previous successes? 
Have they build similar  
projects before and do 
these projects st ill exist  
today?

TEAM COMPOSITION



2nd Step

 Listing and 
Funding

Once a project  has been 
assessed, and listed on our  
website, the community can 
vote on w hich project  should 
be opened up for  funding 
f irst .  Vot ing is done with 
LEAF tokens and serves as a 
measure of demand.

All projects are funded with 
Ethereum (ETH), w hile up to 
5% of the collected amount  is 
allocated to cryptoleaf as a 
service fee.  However, if  the 
fee is paid in CLF tokens, the 
fee is reduced to as litt le as 
0 .1%. .

PROJECT LISTING ON OUR PLATFORM

All project  informat ion is 
provided in a transparent  and 
easily accessib le manner. to 
all users. 

Project  A seems much more 
appealing to you than Project  
B, but  you don't  want  to miss 
out  on either. 

Hence, you allocate, e.g. 6 
ETH to Project  A and 4 ETH to 
Project  B. Users' transact ion 
fee would be up to 2.5%, 
hence 0 .25 ETH.

However, LEAF holders  only 
pay a transact ion fee of 0 .1%. 
Over t ime, CryptoLeaf 
pledges to burn up to 50 % of 
these fee tokens, thereby 
reducing total token supply. 

EXAMPLE:

At  cryptoleaf, we want  to be 
fair  to all our  stakeholders 
and offer  you full 
transparency, so you can 
make informed decisions with 
your tokens. 

Because we value 
transparency and easy 
accessib ilit y, we will also 
provide the f inal advisory 
report  for  each assessed 
project . We want  you to know  
w hat  we know, and then 
decide.

Due to our  community 
commitment , a listed project  
w hich fails to reach it s 
soft -cap does NOT receive 
any funding. All collected 
tokens are returned 
automat ically.

PROCESSS TRANSPARENCY



3rd Step 

Milestone based 
Funding

One of the most  r isky developments in the cryptocurrency 
space has been the lack of contr ibutor  considerat ion w hen it  
comes to collect ing funds for  companies through token sales. 
Usually, once a token sale is completed successfully (companies 
reach their  soft -cap) companies usually receive all the funds at  
once. 

Receiving all funds upfront  also increases the r isk of the 
founders of a par t icular  project  to run off with the collected 
sums, never to be heard of again. At  cryptoleaf all our  listed 
projects are funded based on an milestone achievement  
approach. W hat  does this mean?

Before we list  a project  on our  website and make it  available 
to our  contr ibutors, we request  all project  companies to out line 
w hat  they plan to do and in w hat  t ime frame ( i.e., milestones). 

Once the total funding amount  has been reached, funds are 
paid out  in stages. 

Funding for  the f irst  stage is paid out  after  the necessary total 
funds have been collected. 

Funds for  stage 2 are only made available if the  project  
reaches it s next  milestone in the agreed upon t ime per iod. 

Project  contr ibutors are contacted and made aware of the 
required milestones and the company?s progress w hen a 
cont inuat ion of funding decision is due. 

Contr ibutors will then be able to vote on w hether  addit ional 
stage funding should be released or  funding should seize. If the 
ma jor it y of project  contr ibutors decides to cont inue funding, 
funds for  the next  stage are made available to the company.

In case project  contr ibutors decide to seize funding, all 
remaining funds are returned to project  contr ibutors.

RISK REDUCING FACTOR #1

SETTING MILESTONES

PAYOUT IN STAGES

VOTING ON CONTINUED FUNDING



Milestone Based 
Funding
(cont.)

Stage 1
Milestone 1

John is convinced of Project  A. He likes the project  and is 
confident  that  it  will be f inancially and ecologically sound. 

In total Project  A will require 10 ,0 0 0  ETH tokens to be 
successfully funded. The required token amount  for  each 
project  stage is as follows:

1,0 0 0  ETH 

Setup init ial operat ion, purchase of init ial 
equipment  and machinery

5,0 0 0  ETH 

Purchase of addit ional equipment  and staff to 
run the biogas plant .

4,0 0 0  ETH 

Achieve full and self-sustainable operat ions

John decides to help fund Project  A with 6 ETH. At  the t ime 
1 ETH = 60 0  USD. John receives regular  updates out lining the 
progress of Project  A and their  achieved goals so far. 

""All this means more 
control and less risk for 

you, the project 
contributors! ""

EXAMPLE #2

Stage 2
Milestone 2

Stage 3
Milestone 3



Milestone based 
funding
(cont.)

After  some t ime, Project  A  reaches first  milestone without  any 
ma jor  delay or  d isrupt ions. John is then asked w hether  he 
wants the project  to receive funding for  the next  stage. John 
now  has now  two opt ions:

John can vote to cont inue the funding for  Project  A. If the 
ma jor it y of the remaining contr ibutors vote likewise, funds for  
stage 2 are made availabe to the project . 

John can vote to seize addit ional funding for  Project  A. If the 
ma jor it y of the remaining contr ibutors vote likewise, funds for  
stage 2 are not  made available to the project . All remaining 
funds are returned to project  contr ibutors.

If the project  completes all of it s milestones successfully, and 
begins to make profit s, project  contr ibutors can then benefit  
from profit  shar ing from each project  they have helped fund.

 

Should contr ibutors decide to seize addit ional funding, all 
remaining stage funds are returned to project  contr ibutors. In 
this case, project  contr ibutors would NOT be able to benefit  
from profit  shar ing.

All this means more control and less r isk for  you, the project  
contr ibutors! 

You decide w hether  funding should cont inue. We provide the 
plat form on w hich this transact ion takes place. 

In addit ion, the above out lined approach also allows you to 
"pull the plug" on projects that  you think are not  going to make 
it . Any unused funds are then returned to you. 

Direct  democracy at  work!

Option 1

Option 2

EXAMPLE #2 (CONT.)

RISK REDUCING FACTOR #2



4th Step

Revenue 
Sharing 

Terms and 
Conditions

Each company we list  must  agree to share a por t ion of 
their  revenues with our  project  contr ibutors. That?s r ight , 

you will direct ly benefit  from the projects you 

help fund.

W hy do we require the payout  to our  contr ibutors to be 
linked to the project?s revenues instead of profit s? 

It ?s quite simple: Dur ing the init ial stage of any new  
project , net  profit s are usually quite low, because 
companies in such cases usually reinvest  their  profit s 
back into the project  it self. Hence, they deduct  their  
reinvestment  as an expense. This can make sense in 
cer tain instances, such as if that  company is a star t -up or  
is pursuing an expansion of operat ions. However, it  could 
also mean that  our  contr ibutors receive very litt le back 
from the projects they help fund. 

At  cryptoleaf, the token payout  to contr ibutors is based 
on a project?s revenues, in percentage. Terms and 
condit ions for  each project  are agreed upon and must  be 
legally b inding before the list ing of the company project  
on our  website.

All terms and condit ions will be available for  each 
individual project  on our  plat form, in order  to ensure 
transparency throughout .

Token holders will then be able to make investment  
decisions on their  ow n.

REVENUE SHARING TERMS



Revenue shar ing is paid out  over  t ime, and in the form of 
ETH. Every t ime a listed company project  shares it s revenues 
with our  contr ibutors, contr ibutors  receive 80 % of each 
payout , w hile cryptoleaf receives 20 %. Each company also 
agrees on a revenue shar ing t ime line for  such payouts (e.g., 
two years, three years etc.) .  

Remember John? He funded Project  A with 6 ETH. Project  A 
does indeed reach it s full potent ial and achieves all of it s 
milestones. It  is now  fully operat ional and is self-sustained. 

Project  A had agreed to pay out  a cer tain percentage of 
their  revenues regular ly over  t ime to it s project  contr ibutors. 
Let 's assume the f irst  payout  equals about  50 % of the init ial 
total contr ibut ion, so  3 ETH tokens. However, this is only the 
case if the ETH pr ice has remained unchanged. And if it  
hasn?t? There are again two opt ions.

If the token pr ice has increased to 1 ETH = 120 0  USD and 
John would be receiving 50 % of his init ial contr ibut ion (6 ETH 
or  3,60 0  USD) back, he would receive 1.5 ETH (= 1,80 0  USD) 
in the f irst  payout .

If the token pr ice has decreased to 1 ETH = 30 0  USD and 
John would be receiving 50 % of his init ial contr ibut ion (6 ETH 
or  3,60 0  USD) back, he would receive 6 ETH (= 1,80 0  USD) in 
the f irst  payout .

Therefore, the token payout  is always pegged 
to current  token market  pr ices.

5th Step
Token Payout

EXAMPLE #3

Option 1

Option 2



Board
of

Directors

Benefits for 
Early 

Contributors

Ear ly contr ibutors ( i.e. those 
w ho purchase tokens dur ing 
our  token sale) have several 
benefit s.

If you purchase tokens 
dur ing our  token sale, you will 
be able to sell or  use your 
token as you wish, BUT you 
do not  need to hold your 
tokens to receive future 
tokens via airdrops. 

Those airdrops are a small 
percentage of the tokens 
based on the amount  you 
purchased dur ing our  token 
sale. 

It 's a sign of appreciat ion 
for  our  community. We want  
you to use your tokens, not  let  
them get  dusty in your  wallet !

EARLY CONTRIBUTORS - @TOKEN SALE
You can use your tokens to 

help offset  our  transact ion 
fees within out  ecosystem. 
W hy pay 4% w hen you can 
easily pay 2% instead? And 
by using your LEAF tokens, 
you are helping to d iminish 
the total token supply as well. 
LEAF tokens used to offset  
transact ion costs are burned 
and therefore taken out  of 
circulat ion. 

Alternat ively, you can 
decide to sell and trade your 
LEAF tokens at  any point  in 
t ime, once the token is 
registered on several 
crypto-exchange.

You also receive a 30 % 
bonus on the init ial token 

purchase dur ing the 
pre-launch phase of our  token 
sale. 

So get  in ear ly!

USE YOUR TOKENS AND BENEFIT

REGULAR AIRDROPS

BUY & SELL YOUR TOKENS

EARLY BIRD BONUS!



LEAF (CLF) is are a ERC-20 -standard-based Ethereum token. 
Tokens can be purchased dur ing the token sale at  a 30 % 
discount .

Token Cap : 80 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  LEAFs

Made available to public: 40 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  LEAFs

Token Pr ice: 1 ETH = 20 0 0  LEAFs

Pre-Launch Durat ion: 3 Weeks

Token Sale Durat ion:  4  Weeks

Procedure:

1. Visit  www.cryptoleaf.io/ tokensale and agree to the 
out lined terms and condit ions.

2. W hitelist  with us, and provide your ETH wallet  address.
3. Send ETH to the provided ETH address from your pr ivate 

wallet .
4 . Receive LEAF (CLF) tokens into your provided wallet .

Each token sale par t icipant  needs to fulf il KYC/AML 
requirements. Pr ior  to the token purchase, each token sale 
par t icipant  will need to w hitelist  with us. 

KYC/AML procedures will be necessary if you're contr ibut ing 
more than 20  ETH. In order  to provide an excellent  service and 
meet  token sale demands we are collaborat ing with a third par ty 
for  this step. 

Please note: 1 Token Sale Part icipant  = 1 Wallet  Address.

Note: W hichever token wallet  address you provide, will be the same wallet  
address  we will send your payouts to. PLEASE DO NOT LOSE access to your  
wallet ! We will be unable to change the wallet  address after  your  registrat ion 
and your future token payouts might  be lost !

USE YOUR TOKENS AND BENEFIT

Token Sale 
Details

TOKEN SPECIFICS
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Directors

Disclaimer

CryptoLeaf (CLF) tokens are tokens to be used in CryptoLeaf?s 
b lockchain-based plat form and value ecosystem. They are not  refundable, 
not  secur it ies or  anything similar. There is no promise of future 
per formance. There is no suggest ion or  promise that  CryptoLeaf tokens 
have or  will hold a par t icular  value. CryptoLeaf tokens give no r ights in any 
ent it y and do not  represent  par t icipat ion in any ent it y. CryptoLeaf tokens 
are sold as a funct ional ut ilit y. Any profit  received by an ent it y that  issued 
CryptoLeaf tokens may be spent  without  condit ions. 

The purpose of this document  is to present  the project  to the potent ial 
buyers of CryptoLeaf Tokens. The informat ion set  for th herein may not  be 
exhaust ive and does not  have any elements of a contractual or  par tnership 
relat ionship. It s sole purpose is to provide relevant  and reasonable 
informat ion to potent ial CryptoLeaf Tokens buyers in order  to help them 
determine w hether  to undertake a thorough analysis of the project  and 
CryptoLeaf Tokens issuer with the intent  of acquir ing CryptoLeaf Tokens. 
Nothing in this document  shall be deemed to const itute a prospectus of 
any sor t  or  a solicitat ion for  investment , nor  does it  in any way per tain to 
an offer ing or  a solicitat ion of an offer  to buy any secur it ies in any 
jur isdict ion. This document  is not  composed in accordance with, and is not  
subject  to, laws or  regulat ions of any jur isdict ion w hich are designed to 
protect  buyers. Certain statements, est imates and financial informat ion 
contained in this document  const itute forward-looking statements or  
informat ion. Such forward-looking statements or  informat ion include 
know n and unknow n r isks and uncertaint ies w hich may cause actual events 
or  results to d iffer  mater ially from the est imates or  the results implied or  
expressed in such forward-looking statements. 

In case regulat ion should change over  t ime, and cryptoLEAF?s business 
operat ions might  be lim ited or  otherwise negat ively impacted, the board of 
d irectors reserves the ult imate r ight  to adjust  the f irm?s decision making 
and business operat ions, to f it  new  regulatory frameworks, be it  on the 
local, municipal or  nat ional level. 

LEAF token holders acknowledge and confirm that  neither  cryptoLEAF 
nor any of it s aff iliates shall be held liable for  any direct  or  indirect  loss or  
damage caused by such changes. 

FINANCIAL

LEGAL



cryptoLEAF
27 Upper Pembroke Street , Suite 9931
Dublin, Dublin 2, Ireland
Reg. No.: 613899

CONTACT


